
S.No
Name and Address of the 

Refugee

Reasons for Support

1

Abdul Jamil

305-14C01556

Camp-3

9346779306

Abdul Jamil was born on 1-1-1967, Rohingya Refugee from Myanmar born in 1961, He has 6 Children- 3 Daughter, 3 Son, 

his 3 Daughters and 1 son are Married and live separately currently he is living in refugee camp with his 2 minor sons aged 

between 8 and 12 Years-they are her 2nd Wife  Children, Studying in the School , He has health issues and has also suffered 

with a Kidney Failure, Due to fear of persecution in his home country , he came to Hyderabad in 2014.

2

Abdul Khadir 

305-13C00774

Camp-22

Abdul Khadir is a 61 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1960, fearing persecution he came to Hyderabad in 2014. He Has 3 

Children, 2 Son and 1 Daughter. Two of his children are studying and one of them works in a beef shop who lives 

separately. Abdul Khadir has a Paralysis problem due to which he is unable to work and support his family.

3

Abida Khatoon

513-18C02188

Camp-12

9347412964

9163058964

Abida khatoon is a 54 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1968, due to fear of persecution back at home she came to 

Hyderabad in 2014. she is a widow, her husband passed away in 2008, she has 5 children 2 Boys and 3 Girls 2 of them are 

married and live separately. Due to old age and ill health she is not able to work and even afford her medication.Her 4th son 

will help her for medication rest she depends on neighbours and COVA.

COVA Peace Network

Profiles of 138 Destitute Rohingya Refugee Families for Rations Support: 2022-23

COVA Peace Network started work with refugees in 2010 as the partner of UNHCR (United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees) when there were 

only 400 refugees in Hyderabad from 6 countries- including 40 Rohingya refugees from Myanmar. The genocides of Rohingya Refugees in Myanmar in 

2011 and 2017 found a large influx and now there are around 4000 Rohingya’s in Hyderabad living in pathetic conditions. 
Recognizing that some families are destitute and unable to earn to survive, COVA Peace Network started supporting 80 such families in 2015 and the 

number has now grown to 138 destitute families in April 2023 comprising 57 widows, 35 single mothers, 31 elders, 3 physically handicapped, 3 orphans and 

2 unmarried women and  7 chronically ill who cannot earn to survive on their need support. 

Your donation of just Rs. 22,000 from Zakat, Sadaqua, bank interest, or general donation can help one destitute refugee family receive ration kits along 

with Rs. 500 in cash for sundry expenses every month. We appeal to you to adopt as many destitute refugee families as possible and share with your family 

and friends with recommendation to donate.   

Please remember 135 destitute families are awaiting your generosity and support 

to survive with dignity



4

Abul Bashar

Camp-13

305-17C01780

Mr Abul Bashar  is a 65 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1957 fearing persecution he came to Hyderabad in 2016. He 

stays in Camp-13 with his wife, they are a old aged couple. He has 6 childrens 4 of  them are married and live separately 2 

childrens will go to Madarsa. He is suffering from severe body pain issues due to which he is not able to work. Sometimes 

he used to go for begging and what he earns he will give to his wife.

5

Abul Mohalla

35-17C00431

7095161055

Abul Mohalla was born on 1965, he has 2 childrens both are  married and live separately  his wife expired in Burma  no one 

was  taking care he came to Hyderabad in 2017 he remarried and has 2 childrens with his 2nd wife. Abul Mohalla is rack 

picker and his wife is doing ginger and garlic cleaning work whatever ther are earning is not enough to survive.

6

Ali Hussain 

Baba Nagar  Block -4 

305-17C01950

7386251681

Ali Hussain is 54 years of Rohingya Refugee from Myanmar. He is a father of 5 children, 3 daughters and 2 sons, his Two 

son and 1 Daughter  got married and living separately and the rest 2 children are minor and staying with him. One son has 

gone missing and the daughters are studying at Madrasas. He is working at a Vegetable Shop and as he cant do hard manual 

labour the vegetable shop owner used to provide him with few vegetables.

7

Amina Khatoon 

Camp-12

305-14C00367

Amina Khatoon is a 47 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1974, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 

2014. she is a widow her husband passed away in 2018 in a road accident. She has 3 minor children, 2 sons and 1 Daughter 

aged Between 6 to 12 All of them are Studying . She works in a nearby biscuit factory and earns around Rs. 200 per day 

which is not sufficient.

8

Anuwara Begum 

513-21C00071

Camp-21

9154997123

Ms. Anuwara is a widow Rohingya refugee born in 1952, fearing for life back at home. She has 4 childrens 3 of them are 

married  and lives in Bangladesh she came with her physically handicapped son to Hyderabad in 2021. Her  son had lost one 

leg in a bomb blast while crossing from Burma to Bangladesh. Due to her old age she is unable to work and support her 

physically handicapped son and requires help. 

9

Anwara Begum 

305-15C01824

Camp-3

9347294870

Anwara was born on 1975, Husband was Expire in 2011, she have 7 Childrens  born on between (1995 to 2009) 3 Children 

got married and other are studyin  she came to Hyderabad on 2015.

10

Asia Begum 

305-14C00974

Camp-11

8919890779

Asia was born on 1-1-1967, she has 5 childrens aged between 15yr to 27 yrs, 3 Childrens are married and other 2 are 

studying in Madarsa, she was as a ginger cleaner,came to Hyderabad in 2014.



11

Ayesha 

Salalah 

305-16C00692

Ph: 7286908641 

Ms. Ayesha Begum is a 36-year-old refugee. She came to Hyderabad in February 2017 along with her 3 Children. Her 

husband gave divorce in August 2016 and now she has to take care of her children (1 daughter and 2 son; between 6 & 10 

years of age). All of her children are going to Madarsa,She is working as a home servant and is earning about Rs. 2000/- per 

month which is not a sufficient amount to run the family. 

12

Ayub Khan 

305-14C00369

Camp-5

9346840780

Ayub Khan was born on 1-1-1965, he have 8 childrens ( 3 sons 5 daughters ) 7 Childrens got married and live seperate,1 

daqughter are studing in madarsa, due to his illness or health issued he is not able to work and he is mentally disorder, he 

came to hyderabad along with family in 2014, some neighbour are help fopr misclenears and owner was not taking the rent 

of juggi.

13

Azizur Rehman

Baba Nagar

305-09C02780

Aziz ur Rehman is a 53 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1969, fearing persecution back at home he came to Hyderabad in 

2008. He has 6 daughters aged Between 18 to 24 , 4 of  his daughters are married and 2 of them are single he does not earn 

sufficient money to run the family and is in need of  help .

14

Baidyur Zama 

305-16C00051

Camp-12

Ph no - 9381568610

Baidyur zama is a 59  year old Rohingya refugee born in 1963.Fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 

2015. She is a widow and has no one who can take care of her. She has 7 children- 4 Daughters and 3 Sons all of her 

children are married and live separately. she has kidney stone issues and due to old age she is unable to work and with no 

income source she is in dire need of help.

15

Beluwa

Camp-18

305-11C00999

Beluwa is a 56 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1965, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 2012. 

She is a widow her husband passed away in Bangladesh due to ill health. She has 5 childrens all are married live saparetly. 

She stays with her widowed daughter and 2 grandchildren. Due to ill health she is not able to work and needs support to 

afford medication and other necessities. She is collecting scrap and helping her daughter for daily necessities.

16

Bibola Khatoon 

305-11C01486

Salalah 

6303260081

Bibola Khatoon is a 56 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1965, fearing persecution she came to Hyderabad in 2011. Her 

husband died in Balapur- HYD due to some disease. She has  4 Children (1son and 3 daughters) and all are studying in a 

school. She works as a rag picker and earns around 100 Rupees every day but due to pandemic and old age she is not able to 

go for rag picking and support her family.

17

Dil Mohammed

305-15C00955

Camp-3,  Lamba Colony

Ph: 7386251681

Mr. Dil Mohammed is a Rohingya refugee born in 1967, came along with his wife and 4 children 2 sons 2 daughters  (whose 

ages are between 19-30 years old) to Hyderabad in April 2015 his All children got married and they are engaged in casual 

labour work but as the work is not available every day it is very difficult to meet their daily needs. He has no Financial 

support to meet his family basic Need.



18

Dildar begum

305-13C01581

Ph-9912011407

Camp-6

Dildar Begum, a widow, was born in 1983 and came to India in 2012 with her Husband Osman, mother Noorbahar and son 

Mohd Shahrukh. Dildar and many other Rohingyas came to India because of the internal conflict in Myanmar. Dildar lost 

her father Ahmed Mustak during the conflicts with Buddhists. First, they came to Uttar Pradesh through Bangladesh and 

stayed around 5 years till 2017, here Dildar lost her husband osman due to stomach cancer. In 2017 they came to Hyderabad 

and Dildar started working as scrap collector with meager Rs: 150/- per day.                   Dildar Begum mothers’ health is not 
well due to severe spine and other issues, she needs regular medical intervention and Dildar’s son Sharuq whose age is 6 
goes to Arabic Madrasa.

19

Fatima 

305-15C01685

Camp-22

6300557726

Fatima was born on 1-1-1955, She have 1 son and he got married and live separately, no one is taking care , she stay in 

juggi, juggi owner not taking rent due to his financially not support any one, she came to  Hyderabad on 2015.

20

Fatima Khatoon 

305-13C00450

9392195679

Lamba Colony

Fatima Khatoon is a 55 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1967, fearing persecution back at home she left Burma in 2012 

and came to Hyderabad. She is a widow her husband passed away in Hyderabad in the year 2013. She has 4 children, 2 son 

and 2 daughters. Her sons are married and lives separately. Fatima stays with her daughters and works as a Ginger cleaner 

and earns around 50 Rs per day which is not sufficient for her to support her family and herself.

21

Furu Jannat 

305-16C03014 

9347052375

Furu Jannat is a 17 year old Rohingya refugee born in 2005, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 

2016. She is a single girl with no family members.She Is going to Madarsa, It’s been 5 year since she came to 
Hyderabad.She has no family members in Hyderabad. She stays with her Uncle and goes to Madarsa.

22

Hamida 

305-14C06971

MM Pahadi 

6300816074

Ms.Hamida is a Rohingya refugee born in 1961, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 2014. She is a 

widow her husband expired in 2019 due to health Issues, she has 7  childrens and 5 are got married and live saparetly in 

Bangladesh. Now she is staying with 2 daughters . Due to her health issue she is unable to provide food for her family and 

needs help. 1 of  her daughter is doing tailoring and looking her.

23

Hamida Begum 

305-17C02168

Campp-22

Hamida was born on 1964 widow lady. She has 8 childrens  4 boys 4 girls, born  between 1992  to 2002,Husband expire in 

2021, 4 childrens got married and lives saparetly she stays with remaining 4 childrens who are Studying in the Madarsa, Due 

to ill health she cannot work some times her son will help her for medication. She came to Hyderabad on 2017.



24

Hasina Begum 

305-15C01753

Bandlaguda 

7286075505

Ms. Hasina Begum is a 27-years old. She came to Hyderabad along with her children and her husband in 2014. She is having 

3 children, 1 son and 2 daughters. All are attending madarsa she is staying with 3 minor children as her husband has left her 

and married another woman and is not looking after her. She has to take care of three minor children. She has no source of 

income few Myanmar refugees near the camp are supporting her and her children a little.

25

Jhada 

305-16C02904

Camp-21

9640440423

Ms. Jhada is a Rohingya refugee born in 1996 fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 2016.She is 

divorced and has one minor child aged 12 year going  to Madarsa. She is doing Ginger garlic cleaning work and earning 

100/- per day but the work is not regular. She assistance to survive.

26

Kadir Hussain 

305-14C00168

Camp-30

9100364234

Kadir hussain was born on 1-1-1967, he has 2 Daughters , he is doing second marriage the child was born between 2010-

2015, his leg and hand was fracture due to he is not able to work he came to hyderbad in 2014

27

Khatija Begum 

305-13C01108

Fatima Masjid

7075356025

Khatija Begum is a 58 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1963, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 

2014. She is a single mother and has 1 daughter. She works in a biscuit factory and earns around Rs. 200 daily which is very 

little and is not sufficient for them to afford the expenses as well as medications as Khatija Begum has TB problem.

28

Laila Begum

305-13C01036

Camp-13

9390106302

Laila begum was born on 1980,she have 2 small children was born between 2017 -18,her husband left them now she stay 

single with minor childrens , Currently neighbor was support thm for some food, she came to Hyderabad in 2013.

29

Laila

Camp-2 Balapur 

Ph.No 7981839342

305-11C00180

Ms. Laila was born on 1-1-1992. Her husband is in jail in Kolkata. She is having one son aged 9 years born in 2013. She is 

not able to do any work because of her leg injury and she has to look after her child. Fearing persecution back at home she 

came to Hyderabad in 2011.she stay in juggi the juggi owner was not taken rent due to his financial condition.



30

Mabia Khatoon 

513-18C00969

Camp- 15

ph no - 7815931713

Mabia Khatoon is a Rohingya refugee born in 1978, she is a widow refugee from Myanmar. She came to Hyderabad through 

Jammu in 2019. She has 2 children  1 Daughter 1 Son both are Under 14 Years both are studying in the Madarsa and it is 

difficult for her daily survival. She is working as Ginger cleaning and is earning Rs. 100 that is not sufficient for them.

31

Mariziya Bibi 

513-18C01057

Camp-9

Mariziya Bibi was born on 1-1-2000, She has one Daughter born in 2019, Husband is in Delhi Jail, Husband in Jail Since 

2020 While He came to Hyderabad Police Arrest them, She work as a Ginger cleaner, Came to Hyderabad in 2018.

32

Menuara Begum 

305-13C00073

Camp-15

7661072601

Menuara was born on 1-1-1991, Husband was expire in 2021December, She stay with 2 Minor Child born in 2014,2015, 

both are studing in Madarsa she is working as a ginger cleaner and she can earn 3000 per month that is not sufficient for 

survival, she came to hyderabad in 2013.

33

Minuara Begum 

305-14C00909

Camp-16

9189024812

Minuara was born on 1-1-1989, She have 4 Child 3 Daughter and 1 Son aged between  2012 to 2019,All are studing in 

School, Husband was left in 2020 and went out , she have kidney stone Proble , She came to Hyderabad in 2014.

34

Mohammad Rufi 

305-14C00690

Shaheen Nagar 

9696197665

Mohammad Rufi and his wife are above 60 years old who came to Hyderabad in January 2019. He have 3 childrens 1son 2 

daughters all got married and live separately,They stay at Shaheen Nagar. Their children don’t visit them and they have no 
one who can take care of them. Recently in 2021 her wife was paralyse.

35

Mohd Eliyas 

305-14C02941

Camp-8

8125329692

Eliyas is a Rohingya refugee who came to Hyderabad in 2014 due to fear of persecution back at home. He has 8 children 

aged between 8 to 30 year, 6 Daughters and 2 Sons .and 5 of his children are married and live Separately. Due to his old age 

and health issues he is not able to provide food and his 3 minor children  Studying in Madarsa and is in need of support to 

help his family.

36

Mohd Haroon 

305-16C01957

Baba Nagar B4

Mr Haroon  is a 51 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1971, fearing persecution back at home, he came to Hyderabad in 

2015 with his family.  He has, 7 Childrens 4  Daughters and 3 Sons. 2 of his daughters are Married and the rest of his 

children are minors Studying in Madarsa. Haroon is working in function hall per day he is getting 500/-  but the work is 

irregular with great difficulties he is looking after his family.



37

Mohd Riyaz

513-19C02724

Baba Nagar

8309903371

Mohd Riyaz is a 13 year old minor Rohingya refugee.whose parents expired in Bangladesh. He came to Hyderabad in 2016 

and stays with his uncle who has 3 children of his own. This orphan deserves all support.He is going to Madarsa .

38

Mr. Assauddin 

305-14C01802

Jalpally 

9346590132

Mr. Assauddin was born in 1952 is a 60 year old Rohingya refugee from Myanmar. He came to Hyderabad in 2016. Along 

with 9 children (4 Sons and 5 daughters) who were born in between 1990 to 2000, All childrens are married and  live 

separately , he sell the pan on Road, which is not sufficient to run a family.

39

Mr. Mohammed Kalu

Salalah 

305-13C01675

Pho:7386900759

Mr. Mohammed Kalu, born in 1962, is a 59 year old Rohingya Refugee. He came to Hyderabad in 2015 along with his 

family of 6 Children (4 daughters and 2 sons) who were born between 2002 and 2014. His elder son works as daily labor and 

earns around 8000/- per month. 3 children are going to school. Income of his son is not sufficient to run his family. He needs 

support to feed the family.

40

Mr. Syed Ahmed

Bahadurpura

305-15C01758

Mr. Syed Ahmed born in 1965 is a Rohingya refugee from Myanmar. His wife died in Myanmar due to ill health. He came 

to Hyderabad in June 2013. He had two daughters and two sons (born between 1992 to 2005). His two children (1 daughter 

and 1 son) are mentally disabled.  They are not able to stand due to their physical condition. His elder daughter is married 

and lives in Hyderabad and she is helping with food and looking after her father and three siblings with difficulty. Mr. Syed 

Ahmed is also a person with a disability (Both legs are very weak) and unable to do any labor work. He deserves support for 

survival.

41

Mrs. Rahima Khatoon

305-15C00496

Baba Nagar

Pho:9154947123

Mrs. Rahima Khatoon is a 51 years old widow born in 1971. Her husband died in Myanmar due to health issues. She came 

along with her 4 children (between 9-19 years old)  her elder son got married and others are doing some local work . Her 

daughters are studying in school came to Hyderabad in 2013. She is working as domestic help in the nearby houses and is 

earning Rs.3000/- per month.



42

Mrs. Roziya Bibi

Royal Colony

DOB: 1983

305-16C00086

Pho:7396601752

Ms. Roziya Bibi who was born in 1983 is a Refugee from Myanmar. Her husband was missing from Burma with no news 

about him since then. She came to Hyderabad in 2014 along with her 4 children (3 sons and 1 daughter) who were born 

between 2006 to 2010. Her children are attending the nearby Madarsa. Roziya is not able to work due to her kidney stone 

problem.

43

Ms. Afiya Khatoon

305-14C00678

Camp-2

 Ph no - 6303573382

Ms. Afiya Khatoon was born in 1963. A widow Rohingyas Refugee from Myanmar. She came to Hyderabad in December 

2013.Her husband died due to ill health in June 2015.Her husband had his own rice field in Myanmar. She is having 4 

children (2 daughters and 2 sons) born between 1977 and 1995. All of her children are married and live separately. One of 

her son is helping her with food but her other basic needs are not met.Now She started cleaning ginger and garlic for which 

she is earning 1500 p.m

44

Ms. Amina Khatoon

305-17C00439

Camp-4

Pho:

Ms. Amina Khatoon was born in 1977 is a Rohingya Refugee from Myanmar. She came to Hyderabad in 2014 with her 

husband. But her Husband gave her divorce and left her here in Hyderabad because she was suffering from stomach tumor. 

In November 2016 the tumor surgery was done at Gandhi hospital with help from COVA, Now she is living alone in 

Hyderabad. Members of the camp are helping her with food and shelter and she also gets support from COVA.

45

Ms. Amina Khatoon

Salalah

305-13C01295

Camp-18

Ph: 9398891285

Ms. Amina Khatoon is a 44-year-old widow From Myanmar. Her husband Mr. Abu was killed in Myanmar during the 

conflict in April 2012. She came to Hyderabad in May 2012 with her 4 children (3 daughters and 1 son) born between 1999 

to 2009 elder child will be 22 years, the youngest son is 12 Years old, only one of her daughter is married and her other 

daughter is staying at home due to an injury,her minor children are going to madrasa, Amina is working as a Domestic 

helper and earning around Rs. 3000/- per month. Recently her children were admitted to Crescent High School at Shaheen 

Nagar. Her income is not sufficient to take care of family obligations. 

46

Ms. Anjuma Khatoon

Balapur

305-14C00666

Camp-2

6303573382

Ms. Anjuma Khatoon aged 31 is a Widow from Myanmar.Her husband used to have his own rice field in Myanmar. She has 

5 children who are born between 2005 to 2013. She came along with her family to Hyderabad in October 2012. Her husband 

is Late. Mohd. Iqbal met with a train accident and died at Uppuguda station, Hyderabad in December 2012.Anjuma is doing 

Ginger and Garlic cleaning work and earning 4500- per month. Which is not sufficient to meet their basic needs. All her 

Children are attending madrasa at Jalpally.She is having Kidney problem also she cant afford the treatment and medicine.



47

Ms. Anuwara Begum 

305-14C01360

 Camp-1

Pho: 6300258391

Ms. Anuwara Begum, is a 48 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1973. Fearing persecution back at home she came to 

Hyderabad in 2012 with her mother who is old and has health issues.She is not able to work anywhere as she has to take care 

of her mother. She is a single and unmarried women.

48

Ms. Arifa Begum

305-17C01629

Camp-3

Pho: 9391850331 

Ms. Arifa Begum, born in 1987, is a single mother and Rohingya refugee from Myanmar. Her husband is missing in 

Myanmar. Due to fear of                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

persecution in her home country she came to Hyderabad in April 2014 along with her 4 children born between 2008 to 2014 

(2 daughters and 2 sons). All children are going to Madarsa. She is working in biscuit factory weekly twice or thrise .   This 

income is not sufficient to meet her basic needs. She is not in a position to give quality food to her children. She deserves 

support for survival and education of her children. 

49

Ms. Azra Khatoon

Balapur 

305-14C01692

Camp- 1

 ph no - 9346993116

Ms. Azra Khatoon is a 60-year-old widow. Her husband died due to ill health in Myanmar in 2004.She has 4 children  (ages 

are 20 and 40). She is unable to work due to her old age now she begging and looking herself . She is staying near Balapur 

camp and a few Myanmar refugees near to the camp are also supporting her.All children got married and lives separate.

50

Ms. Gulfaraz

Pho no - 9381113911

305-16C01262

CAMP-4

Ms. Gulfaraz, born in 1977, is a widowed refugee from Myanmar, Her husband died due to health problems in Myanmar. 

She came along with her 2 children (born between 2005 to 2006) to Hyderabad in April 2015.Her younger daughter got 

married and lives separately. Her elder son is working as rag picker and earning around 3000/- She doesn’t know the local 
language and unable to get any work. Sometimes Camp members are helping her.

51

Ms. Hamida Begum

Camp-15

305-14C00863

Pho: 7386990934

Ms. Hamida Begum born in 1991 is a divorcee. Her husband gave her divorce in Jammu. She came along with her children 

to Hyderabad in January 2017. She is having 3 Children (1 son & 2 Daughters) who were born between 2011 and 2013. All 

are going to Madarsa, She can't go to work because she needs to take care of children.

52

Ms. Khurshida Begum

305-14C00307

Baba Nagar near dargah                     

Ph no - 8688346773

Ms. Khurshida Begum was born in 1977 is a widow refugee. Her husband died in 2014 due to ill health in Myanmar. She is 

having 4 children (3 sons and 1 daughter) born between the years 1991 and 2012. 3 of her children are married and living 

separately and they have their own families to take care of and they are unable to support their mother one of son is studying 

in Madarsa, She has no other financial support. She is living with her 2 children. She is working as a domestic worker and is 

earning Rs. 2000/- per month.



53

Ms. Laila Begum

Salala Barkas 

305-14C00630

Ph no : 7815931800

Ms. Laila Begum born in the year 1969 is a widow. Her husband died due to ill health in Myanmar. She came to India in 

May 2014 along with her 2 children (1 daughters & 1 Son) who were born between 1992 to 1994. Both of them are married 

and live separately. She is living with her son who works as a Labour but the work is irregular so, sometimes her son goes to 

pick rag and is earning Rs. 2500/- per month and this amount is not sufficient to run the family.

54

Ms. Marriyam

Balapur

305-13C00584

Camp-24

Phone 7075356025

Ms.Mariyam is above 60 years and a widow was born in 1963.She came to Hyderabad in the year 2012.She has two children 

one is son and other is daughter .Both the children are married but no support from children.Presently she is doing Rack 

picking work and earning very little amount which is not sufficient to survive her.She is having different health issues also.

55

Ms. Naseema Khatoon

Camp-11

Pho: 9154364099

305-14C00533

Ms. Naseema Khatoon is a 35-year-old refugee. She came to Hyderabad in February 2014 along with her husband and 

children. Her husband had a second marriage in August 2014 and now he is not looking after Mrs. Naseema and her 

children. (3 daughters and 2 sons; between 8 & 25 years of age).One of her daughters is married and the rest of her children 

are attending Madarsa.

56

Ms. Nasima Khatoon

305-14C01253

 Camp -03

7816010452

Ms. Nasima Khatoon was born in 1964 and is a widow Refugee from Myanmar. She came to Hyderabad in 2014 .She has 

three children 2 sons 1 daughter all are married lives separately no one is taking care of her mother. She does not have any 

other financial support. Due to old age and ill health she is very weak to work.seeing her condition owner is also not taking 

rent of the juggi.

57

Ms. Noor Bahar

305-16C01123

Pho:7036783106                       

Sala Barkas  No. 9 

Ms. Noor Bahar, born in 1957, is a widowed refugee from Myanmar. All of her family members were displaced and fled 

from Myanmar during the conflict. Her husband passed away in Myanmar from trauma of war. Due to persecution in her 

home country, she along with her 4 children , 2 daughters and 2 sons who were born between 1985 and 1997 came to 

Hyderabad in January 2013.Her elder daughter is a divorcee and has one child who is mentally handicapped. All of her sons 

and daughters are married and live separately. As she does not have anyone who can look after her Noor in desperation can 

be seen begging on the Roads at MM Pahadi.



58

Ms. Nuntas Begum

305-13C00118

Salalah

Ph.no.8247585280

Ms. Nuntas Begum is a 30 years old refugee. Her husband was an agricultural laborer. While they were crossing the border, 

her husband was caught and since then he is in jail at Kolkata. She reached Hyderabad in January 2013 along with her 5(3 

Daughters 2 Sons) children born between 2002 and 2012. She is working as a rag picker and is earning about Rs. 2000/- per 

month which is not sufficient to run the family. She has to look after her children. She needs financial support to meet her 

basic needs. Now, her children are going to Government School at Baba Nagar.

59

Ms. Rahima Khatoon

Salala.

305-14C00025

Pho:9154178951 

Ms. Rahima Khatoon was born in 1987. She is a single mother and Rohingya refugee from Myanmar. Her husband is 

missing in Myanmar. Due to fear of persecution in her home country she came to Hyderabad in April 2014 along with her 3 

children born between 2002 and 2010 (2 daughters and 1 son). Her first daughter got married in 2016 and lives separately. 

Now she lives with one daughter and one son. Both children are going to school in Crescent High School at Shaheen Nagar.  

She is working as a Rag picker  nearby Shaheen Nagar camp and earning around Rs. 2500/- per month. This income is not 

sufficient to meet her basic needs. She is not in a position to give quality food to her children. 

60

Ms. Sabukunnahar

Balapur 

305-16C00187

Pho: 8466013402

Ms. Sabukun nahar is a 40-year-old widow. Her husband died due to ill health in Myanmar. She came along with her 

younger widowed sister to Hyderabad in February 2015. She has 1 child who is physically disabled from birth.Earlier she 

used to work at a biscuit factory and currently she is cleaning ginger and garlic and earning 1500 which is not enough to 

survive.

61

Ms. Sajida 

Fatima Masjid

305-17C01387

Pho:6304535894

Ms. Sajida was born in 1989, she is a widow Refugee from Myanmar. Her husband was killed in civil war in Myanmar in 

February 2015. She came to Hyderabad in 2016 along with her son. Her son is going to school as she is working as a rag 

picker and earning about Rs. 1000/- per month which is not sufficient to meet their basic needs. She needs support to meet 

basic needs. 

62

Ms. Serulawk

Salalah 

Ph no -  6281569762

305-17C01746

Ms. Serulawk, born in 1946, is a single mother and Rohingya refugee from Myanmar. Her husband died in a Civil War in 

Myanmar.  She is having 5 Children (1 Girl and 4 sons) born between 1995 and 1999. 

Two of her sons are working in a Hotel and earning 3000/- but unfortunately they not Support the family .

63

Ms. Suraj Zama 

Fatima masjid

305-13C01934

Ph no - 8688846290

Ms. Suraj Zama was born in 1958 and she is 64  years old widow. Her husband had his own rice fields in Myanmar.  He 

died due to ill health in Myanmar. She came to India in April 2012 along with her 80 years old mother and 2 children.  Her 2 

daughters and 1 son got married. Her daughter is looking after her mother and grandmother by providing food but with 

difficulty due to her own poverty.Now Suraj zama is also helping her daughter by cleaning ginger and garlic at home and 

earning some amount.



64

Ms. Suyida Begum 

Royal Colony

305-14C01441

Pho: 6304152421

Ms. Suyida was born in 1966 and is a single mother who is a Rohingya refugee from Myanmar. Her husband is missing in 

Myanmar. Due to fear of persecution in her home country, she came to Hyderabad in April 2014 along with her 3 children 

who are born between 2002 and 2010 Two of her  Daughters are married 1 Son is going to Madarsa. She is working as a 

Housekeeper with a family nearby to the camp and earning around Rs. 4000/- per month. This income is not sufficient to 

meet her basic needs. She is not in a position to give quality food to her children. She deserves support for the survival and 

education of her children.

65

Ms. Umar Khatoon

Camp-1                                                       

513-22-01727

Ms. Umar Khatoon was born in 1954 and  she is 68  years old widow.She has three children two sons and one daughter Her 

husband died due to ill health in Myanmar. In Myanmar, they had their own rice field. She came along with her children to 

Hyderabad in May 2014. Her son who is 22 years old doing painting work and is earning Rs. 30000/- per month . Her son’s 
income is quite meager to meet their basic needs.

66

Ms.Humaira Begum 

Baba  Nagar                             

305-15C00980

8341282407

  

Ms. Humaira Begum born in 1990 is a refugee from Myanmar. Her family came to Hyderabad in 2014. Her husband tried to 

go to Bangladesh for his friend's marriage, but while crossing the border he was arrested by police in 2015, and since then he 

is in jail in Kolkata. She has 2 children who are born between 2012 and 2014. She is working as a laborer in a paper factory 

and is earning about Rs.4000/- per month which is not sufficient to run the family. She has to look after her children. She 

needs financial support to meet her basic needs. Now, her children are going to Government School at Baba Nagar.

67

Ms.Olmarzan

Camp-20

305-17C00415

Ph no - 6302191297

Ms. Olmarzan was born in 1971 is a widow Refugee from Myanmar. She is Having 4 Children (3 Son and 1 Daughter) Born 

between 1985 and 1991. All are married and live separately. Though she has children but no support from children she is 

doing ginger and garlic cleaning work to look after herself.

68

Ms.Swaleha begum

305-16C01275

Bandlaguda

Pho:6300566924

Ms. Swaleha begum is a 30-year-old widow. She came to Hyderabad in the year 2015 along with her two children (ages 13 

to 15 year old). Both of her children are enrolled in madarsa Hostel at Baba Nagar. She is working as a domestic worker in 

neighbours houses and earning 1500/- per month which is not enough to survive she is in desperate need of assistance. 

69

Mustafa Khatoon 

305-17C01396

Salalah

7032899485

Ms. Mustafa Khatoon was born on 1-1-1967. She has 2 children,1 son and 1 daughter both are married and living separately. 

Her son supports her and he also has stomach ulcers as such he is not able to work but sometimes he works as a labour as he 

has to take care of his family of wife and 2 children and his mother as well. Mustafa Khatoon is suffering from arthritis 

(Gathiya) and is in need of regular medication. 



70

Noor Alam 

513-19C01827

Camp-26

6303026355

Noor Alam is a 61 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1960, Fearing persecution he fled Myanmar and lived in Bangladesh 

for 6 years 2012-2018, he came to Hyderabad in 2018. Noor Alam has an eye injury and constantly suffers from eye pain 

due to which he is unable to work. He has 4 childrens 2 sons 2 daughters ages (12 to 27) sometimes his daughter fulfill his 

requirements and neighbours also help him.

71

Noor begum 

305-13C01903

Baba Nagar

9346993100

Noor Begum is 62 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1960, fearing persecution she left Burma in 2012 went to Bangladesh 

and then came to Hyderabad in 2013. she is divorced and she has 4 childrens all are married live saparetly  due to ill health 

and old age she is unable to work one of her daughter help her paying rent with great difficulties.

72

Noor Begum

305-16C02641

Camp-25

Ph: 8919238711

Noor Begum was born on 1966, She have 4 childrens was born in between 1993 to 2000, All 4 Childrens got Married and 

live Separately,No children taking care, She came to Hyderabad in 2016.

73

Noor Hawa

305-12C00502

 Lamba Colony

7702703852

Noor Hawa is a 34 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1987, fearing persecution she came to Jammu in 2012 and 

unfortunately her husband died in Jammu, after his death she came to Hyderabad in 2012 with her children. She has 3 

children (2G, 1B) All child goes to school. Noor Hawa works at a biscuit factory and earns around Rs. 200 per day which is 

insufficient for her family as on some days she doesn't even get work .

74

Noor Islam

305-14C00288

Near Rabia Masjid Camp-7

9381325490

Noor Islam is 54 years old Rohingiya Refugee from Myanmar. He is father of 6 children, 2 Daughter and 4 Sons ,1 daughter 

and 1 Son got married and live separately and rest 4 children are minor, 4 Children Studying in the Madarsa, He and his 

Family are dependent on the Local Community Neighbors are Supporting him.

75

Noor Jahan 

305-14C02906

Camp-23

7013191652

Noor Jahan was born on 1964,She have 4 Childrends 2 boys 2 Girls are born on between 1988 to 2006,3 children got 

married and live separate, She stay with 1 child whos also study in Madarsa, She came to Hyderabad in 2014.

76

Noor Jahan 

305-14C02907

Baba nagar

7013191652

Noor jahan is a 58 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1964, fearing persecution she came to Hyderabad in 2014. She is a 

single mother and has 4 children, one of her daughter and son are married and live separately other 2 of her children are 

minors and are studying. Noor Jahan is aged lady she runs a small sweet Kirana shop and contribute her daughter.



77

Noor Nahar 

305-16C03158

Camp-21

Ph no - 8790120503

Ms. Noor is a widowed Rohingya refugee,fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 2016. She has 5 

children 3 girls and 2 boys aged between 20 to 30 and all of her children are married and live separately  only one son is 

helping for paying juggi rent. Due to her old age she is not able work and support herself.Neighbours are providing food for 

her after seeing her bad condition.

78

Noor Nahar

305-14C0281

Camp-24

7569967325

Noor Nahar was born on 1-1-1967, she have 5  Childrens ( 2 Daughter and 3 Sons ) Aged Between 15 yr to 26 Years, 1 son 

and 2 Daughter Married other 2 are studing in Madarsa, She came to Hyderabad in 2014.

79

Nooriya Begum   

( Camp-12)

305-17C00536

Ph no - 9397903080

Nooriya Begum is a 55 years old Rohingya Refugee from Myanmar born in 1967, she is a widow , her husband passed away 

in Burma. Fearing persecution she came to Hyderabad in 2017. She has 7 children , 2 daughters and 5 Sons aged Between 

(11 to 28).  Both of her Daughters and 4 Sons are married and they live Separately. she stays with her son who is a minor 

Studying in Madarsa , due to old age she is suffering from many health issues and is neither able to take care of herself nor 

her son.

80

Nur Jahan 

305-13C00836

Camp-18

Nur Jahan is a  62 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1959, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 

2013.She has 5 childrens 3 daughters and 2 sons all are living in Bangladesh except 1 daughter who came along with her 3 

minor childrens to Hyderabad. Noor Jahan is Mentally Handicapped she stays with her daughter and with grand childrens.

81

Nur Saba 

Kothapet

513-18C01034

Camp-3 

Ph : 6302170814

Nur Saba, a widow, was born in 1983 came to Hyderabad on April 19th, 2018. Nur Saba lost her husband Shabir Ahmed in 

Myanmar due to internal conflict. Shabir was killed by the military as part of ethnic cleansing by the Myanmar government. 

Nur Saba's first son disappeared after the bomb blast during the turmoil; it is not yet known whether he is alive or dead.  Nur 

Saba's daughter died when they are crossing the border with other refugees through the forest into Bangladesh because of 

heavy rain and ill health. 

Now Nur Saba is staying in Camp 30 Kotapet.Presently she is doing Ginger and Garlic cleaning work in that she is earning 

50 Rupees per day.

82

Rahima Khatoon 

305-09C03049

Lamba colony

7702703852

Rahima Khatoon is a 46 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1975, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad 

in 2009. Her husband Expired 2 Years ago in 2019. She stays with her widowed daughter and 2 granddaughters who are 

minor. Due to health issues she is not able to work and support her family or afford her medication. 



83

Ramzan Begum 

305-17C01089

Camp-29

6301208627

Ramzan begum is a 40 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1982, fearing persecution in Myanmar she came to Hyderabad in 

2013. She is divorced and is a single mother of 7 Children (3 Sons and 4 Daughters) 4 of her children are married and live 

separately, 3 of her children are studying. She has health issues and is unable to work left with no support.

84

Rani Begum

Camp-29

305-14C02352

Rani Begum is a 36 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1985, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 

2012. She is a widow and has 3 minor children aged between 6 to 14 years , one of her girl child is mentally challenged and 

she is not able to afford the medicine other 2 children are going to Madarsa. Earlier Rani used to work in a school as a 

cleaner but due to the pandemic she is unemployed.  

85

Rashid Ullah 

305-14C00714

Royal Colony 

7075955418

Rashid ullah is a 52 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1969, fearing persecution back at home he came to Hyderabad in 

2012. He is also known as Moulana Rasheed, he is a mozzam in Masjid and Earns 2500 which is not sufficient for his 

family. He has 1 Daughter who Got Married and He stays with his wife.He had earlier met with an accident and injured his 

hand due to which he is unable to work anywhere outside for extra income. 

86

Rashida 

513-19C01586

Camp-30

9676833942

Rashida was born on 1-1-1964, Husband was expire in 2009, She have 5 childrens 2 sons 3 Daughters, 3 children got 

Married other 2 child are at Burma , She stay with his widow Daughter, She came to Hyderabad in 2013, she have many 

health issues like Bp, Sugar, Body Pain and Many More, SHer need a help.

87

Rehana 

305-14C01732

Camp-24

6301619515

Rehana is a Rohingya refugee, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 2014.She is divorced and has one 

minor child studying in Madarsa.She is working in function Halls for cleaning utensils but that work comes irregularly. She 

is in need of dire help.

88

Rehana Begum 

305-14C01182

Camp-5

Rehana begum  is a 31 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1990,fearing persecution she came to Hyderabad in 2014 . She is a 

widow, her husband died in Burma in the hands of military in 2012,  she has 3 children (2 daughters and 1 boy) her son and 

1 girl child study in madrasa and her other daughter stays at home. Due to severe pain in her leg she is not able to work 

leaving her with no income to support her family.

89

Roziya 

513-19C00324

Near Royal Colony

7815931689

Roziya is a 51 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1970, due to fear of persecution she left Burma in 2012 and stayed in 

Bangladesh for 7 Years then finally came to Hyderabad in 2017. Her husband passed away in Burma in 2012, she has 4 

children all of them are studying.She works in a factory and earns very little which is not sufficient for the family.



90

Sabura  

513-17C00049

Baba Nagar Block 4

Ph.No.8466010602

 

Sabura is 36 years old Rohingya Refugee from Myanmar. She is a single deaf and dumb unmarried woman having no one in 

India, currently living with Anjuma Khatoon. She has no financial support as she was not able to find any job to sustain 

herself due to her disability. She is dependent on the local community. Neighbors are supporting her.

91

Saiful Islam 

305-13C02131

Camp-10

9381054194

Saiful Islam, a minor orphan Rohingya child was born in January 2008. Both his parents were killed in Burma in 2012 in an 

attack when the family was coming to India, Saiful managed to come to Hyderabad with his grandmother in 2013. His 

Grandmother Expired in 2016, and thereafter he is staying with his uncle who has 3 children of his own to take care of. 

Saiful is studying in a Madarsa, Hence Saiful needs support till he comes of age and is able to earn on his own. 

92

Sajida Begum 

305-12C00972

Camp-11

Ph no - 9014121579

Ms. Sajida was born in 1957 she is a widow Rohingya refugee, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 

2012 along with her minor children and husband. Unfortunately her husband passed away 6 month ago (2021). she has now 

left with  4 Minor child 2 girls and 2 boys aged between 2 to 10 Years. Her 2 children are suffering from thalassemia and 

need medical assistance. She is unable to provide for her family and is need of dire help. 

93

Sajida Begum 

305-14C00057

6300581406

Sajida Begum is a 51 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1970,fearing persecution back at home in Burma she came to 

Hyderabad in 2014.She is a widow her husband passed away in Burma in 2011.She has 5 childrens 3 daughters and 2 sons 

all are married and live saparetly. Due to ill health she is not able to work only 1 daughter support her with great difficulties.

94

Sakina Begum 

513-20C00198

Green City

9014883523

Sakina was born on 1-1-1980, She have 3 daughters children born on 2001 – 2009, 1 daughter married 2 daughter Studing 
husband left and do second marriage in 2021, she work as a ginger and she came to Hyderabad on 2020.

95

Sazeda 

513-2103127

Camp-8

9346995812

Sazeda was born on 1-1-2001, single girl stay with uncle and aunty, they have already 3 childrens they not able to taking 

care, she is also paralysed on the right side of her body, she came to hyderabad in 2021.



96

Senuwara Begum

Baba nagar. Block 4

513-18C00875

 Ph.No - 7569122479

Senuwara Begum is 55 years of Rohingya Refugee from Myanmar. she is a widow living with her married daughter as she is 

unable to take care of her due to poverty. Due to her old age and ill health she is unable to work.  Apart from occasional 

support from her daughter, she is depended on the local community and neighbors who are supporting her.

97

Senwara begum

305-14C01334

Ph no - 8121293066

Camp-8

Senwara Begum, a widow, was born in 1998 and came to Jammu in 2012 and to Hyderabad in 2015 with her children, 

mother, and brother. Senwara Begum’s husband Salimulla didn’t get money for his regular night duty in Myanmar irritated 
with this he along with his wife Senwara and other family members came and worked in Bangladesh. Salimulla worked as a 

gardener in the police station. He later died because of TB in 2014. Senwara and many other Rohingyas came to India from 

Bangladesh because of the internal conflict and ill-treatment in Myanmar and to lead better and peaceful lives in India.After 

her mother and brother died in Jammu she came to Hyderabad.                                           While she is working in Jammu 

she hurt her back and now her health is not supporting her to work for much time. She needs to support her three children. 

She has 3 children 2 Daughter and 1 Sons (1 Girl got Married 1 Girl Going to Madarsa and boy going to School) 

98

Haleda 

305-14C00794

7396061930

Haleda is a 23 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1998, fearing persecution back at home she left Burma in the year 2012 

and went to Bangladesh stayed there for 2 years and then she came to Hyderabad in 2014. She is divorced and has 1 minor 

daughter, she stays with her mother and due to the pandemic is currently unemployed. She needs support to look after her 

child as well as her mother. 

99

Shormeraz

305-14C02239

Fatima Masjid

8341864801

Shomeraz is a widow who came to Hyderabad in 2014. Her husband had gone to Bangladesh in 2018 and died there. She has 

2 daughters aged ( 20 - 18) both of them are married and live separately.She works at a biscuit factory and earns Rs: 200 a 

day whenever she gets work or is left with no income which is insufficient for survival.

100

Sitara Begum

305-15C01766

Camp-8

9100364234

Sitara Begum was born in 1985 is a single mother with 3 children. Her husband is missing since 2018. It has become 

difficult for Sitara to take care of her 3 children aged between 3-8 and all of her children are studying in Madarsa, She came 

to Hyderabad in 2015.

101

Sultana Begum 

Baba Nagar 

305-14C02407

6303880446

Sultana was born on 1-1-2011, fearing persecution back at home she came to hyderabad in 2014, she is a single child, her 

parents passed away in burma she stays with her uncle and is studying in a madara, her uncle has 3 children and already is 

facing difficulty for food , she is in dire need of support.



102

Tofiya Begum

305-16C01173

Camp- 20

6302851335

Tofiya begum is Rohingya refugee born in 1989  she is a widow. She came to Hyderabad in 2016 and back in Jammu her 

Husband Expired in 2015. she has 3 sons aged under 10 years. 2 Sons are Studying in the Madarsa Now she staying at camp 

no 11 backside fatima masjid balapur. she currently is working as a Ginger cleaner and earns daily 50 to 100 Rupees which 

is insufficient.

103

Zameer Hussain 

513-17C00049

Camp-9

7569736988

Zameer Hussain was born on 1-01-1968, stay with wife old aged couple, he have 5 childrens 4 daughter 1 son , 3 daughter 

married , 1 daughter and 1 son studing in Government School, he is not able to work due to his ill health , he came to 

hyderabad on 2017.

104

Zana Alam 

305-16C02866

Camp-20

Zana Alam is a 56 year old born in 1965, fearing persecution back at home he came to Hyderabad in 2016. He stays alone 

with his wife, he has 3 children all of them are married and live separately. Due to old age and health issues he is unable to 

work. As there is no income source Zana Alam is in dire need of help.

105

Zuhara Khatoon 

305-12C00957

Baba Nagar

7989420864

Zuhara is a 50 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1972 who came to Hyderabad in 2016 fearing persecution in Myanmar. 

She is in her old age and is a widow. Her husband passed away in Bangladesh. She has 4 chilgrens all are married and live 

saparetly 2 childrens lives in Bangladesh she is now living  with her daughter she has multiple health issues she is not able 

to work due to health issues.

106

Tahera Begum

305-14C01444

C-18

9154947123

Tahera Begum was born on 1-1-1985, she have 2 children 1 daughter  son, both are studing in school, , boy born on 2012, 

girl born on 2011, husband expire 2017, due to ill health , she work as a ginger clener stay at jalpally, she came to hyderabad 

2014.

107

Modina Khatoon 

305-15C02065

C-8

8303671621

Modina Khatoon was born on 1-1-1970, she have 2 childrens both get married and live separate, husband expire six month 

back Dec 2021, she stay in juggi, neighbour help them she came to hyderabad 2015.

108

Md Arkan 

513-18C00750

6302170812
 Md Arkan wan born in 1-1- 1990, He is Mentally Disable and his half body was paralyse since 1 Year Ago , he stay with 

mother and Mother also 60 plus aged, stay in Juggi , He is not able to work he need support , he came to Hyderabad in 2018 



110

Dil Bahar

305-17C01365

Camp-12

8639455646

Dil Bahar was born in 1975, Husband expire in August 2022, She have 7 Children (3 Daughters and 4 Sons) 3 Daughter gott 

Married and 4 Sons are study in Govt School , Daughter and son Aged between (8 years to 28 Years) She is not able to work 

, she came to hyderabad in 2017.

111

Rehana 

305-14C01732

8639389550
Rehana was single woman, Husband left 3 years back, she have 1 son , he is study in school, she is working in hall she will 

get the work in the month 7-8 days that is not sufficient for them, Need Support , Shee came to Hyderabad in 2014.

112

Anjuma 

305-16C01268

7981059958

She is a Widow , Husband Expire in October 2022, Due to Some Health Issues, She have 4 Children ( 3 Daughter and 1 

Son) all are Study in School, she is not able to work due to some health Issues, She need Support, She came to Hydeerabad 

in 2016.

113

Fatima Begum 

305-15C00517

8919996472
She is a Single Mother, Husband give divorce in August 2022, she have 3 Children ( 11 Daughter and 2 Sons) 2 Children are 

Study in School , 1 Son Have some Health Issues , She came to Hyderabad in 2015.

114

Shamshul Haq 

305-14C02207

8897256910

Shamshul Haq was 56 Year Old and He have some brain problem he is not able to work, he have 2 children 1 son and 1 

daughterr both are got married and live separate, he need support for Survival as he didn’t work , he came to Hyderabad in 
2014

115

Toyaba Khatoon 

305-15C02576

6307455962

Camp - 22

Toyaba Khatoon is a widow, She have 4 children , 3 Daughter and 1 Son all Got married and live separately, no one is 

taking care of toyuba, she stay in Juggi, She have some health Issues like BP, Sugar, She is not able to Work Aswell, She 

came to Hyderabad in 2015.

116

Rashid Ahmed 

305-10C01522

6304620071

Camp- 30

Rashid Ahmed was born in 1-1-1967, he Having Liver Problem and He is Already Leg Operationg done, he is not able to 

work , he have 4 children 2 son, 2 daughter  3 children married and live separate 1 Daughter study in School , He need 

support , he came to hyderabad in 2010.

117

Rahima Khatoon 

305-13C01867

9397099965
She is a Widow Lady Husband Expire in Burna in 2012, She have 6 children 4 Daughters and 2 Sons all got married andd 

live separately , now she is not able to work  also need financial support, she came to Hyderabad in 2013. 



118

Suruzama 

305-16C01597

7730861991

Camp-5

She is a widow  Husband expire in 2018, she have 3 children, 2 sons 1 daughter all Got Married and live separately , she 

need support for fulfilled his need, shee came to hyderabad in 2016.

119

Almariya Begum

305-16C02666

7981929401

She is a widow Husband Expire in July 2022 due to Some Brain Problem, She have 2 Childrens 1 son and 1 Daughter both 

are study in Madarsa , she is also not able to work due to some Health Issue, She need support , she came to hyderaad in 

2016

120

Johra Khatoon 

305-13C02273

6304897996 Johra khatoon was widow old age lady, she have 2 children 2 daughter both are got mearried andd live separately and she is 

not able to take care , she have some health issues, she is ot able to work aswell, she came to hyderabad in 2013

121

Shakutara 

305-16C00787

8125801847

She is a widow lady husband expire in 2010, she have 2 children 1 son 1 daughter both are study in School at Shaheen 

nagar, she is not able to work now due to some health issues, She have kidney stone , she neeed support , she came to 

hyderabad in 2016

122

Shoukutara 

305-14C02924

7569376697 Camp- 18
Shee is widow , Husband expire in October 2022 due to some health issues , she have 2 child study in Madaarsa, she is not 

able tto work outside , she came to hyderabad in 2014

123

Muhsana 

305-17C00338

9398834704

She is a widow , Husband Expire in January 2023, He fall from the Building and dieed, she have 3 Childrens ( 2 Daughters 

and 1 Son) 2 Daughter are study in School , She is not able to work bcoz she have 1 (2 Year) Baby , She  Came to 

Hyderabad in 2017.

124

Fatima Khatoon 

305-14C02181

Kishanbagh 

7569894723

Fatima Husbnd is in the Kolkata Jail, Ssince December 2022, While he go to take his daughter from Bangladesh, Police 

arrest them, she have 4 Childrens ( 2 Sons, 2 Daughters ) All are studies in Madarsa, 1 Son have Talasemmia problem, Need 

Financial Support She came to Hyderabad iin 2014.

125

Toyuba Khatoon 

305-13C01469

7396449989
Toyuba waas born in 1-1-1961, She have 4 Childrens 3 Daughters and 1 Son All Children got married and live Separate no 

one is taking Care ,she sttay in Juggi in Camp 22, She came to Hyderabad in 2013.

126

Toyaba Khatoon 

305-09C01905

Shaheeen Nagar

6281717164

Toyuba Husband is in Kolkata Jail While he going to bail his relative from jail in Police Take them in Custody , He is in jail 

from october 2022, She have 5 Childrens  3 Daughters andd 2 Sons Study in School and Madarsa, She need supporrt ,she in 

not able to work , she came to hyderabad in 2010



127

Abu Tahar 

305-12C01194

7013957808
Abu Taher was a single Child , Mother expire in 2021, and Father left and went to Bangladesh, he stay with his aunty she is 

also having a family not able to take care properly, he came to Hyderabad in  2012.

128

Amina Khatoon 

513-2203741

6301153959
Amina was widow lady , Husband expire in 2013, While she coming to Hydeerabad from Bangladesh Police Arrest their 2 

Childrens , She have 2 child they r in Jail now, no one is taking care, she came to Hyderabad in 2022.

129

Gul Bahar 

305-10C00207

7307407510
Gul Bahar was a widow lady husband expire long back, she have 3 Childrens 2 daughter and 1 son All got Marrieed and 

Live Separately, she need support , she came to Hyderabad in Year 2010

130

Hasina Begum

305-13C00720

7981049958

Camp-2

Hasina Begum was a widow lady, Husband Expire in November 2022, She have 3 Children, 1 Daughters and 2 Son, 2 

Childrens are study in School  1 Child is 5 Month Baby, She is not able to Work now, due to taking care of Baby, she need 

support, she came to hyderabad in 2013.

131

Shemon Bahar 

513-19C01197

Camp-6

9390146520

Shemon bahar is a widow lady Husband Expire in 2018, due  to Ill Health , She have 3 Childrens 2 Daughters and 1 Son , 

Son Study in Madarsa daughters study in Schools, she is also have back problem , she need support , Came to Hyderabad in 

2019.

132

Md Younus 

305-12C00923

Camp-8

9014728473

Md Younus was a TB Patient ,her Health in Not Well Regularly, he have 4 childrens 2 Sons 2 Daughters All are study in 

Madarsa , he need support , he came to hyderabad in 2012.

133

Noorun Nahar

513-22C04145

9391004773

Camp-10

Noorun Nahar was a Single Child , parentts expire in Mother 3 Years ago father 8 years ago, They are stay with his cousin 

aunty , she is also not able to fulfill they needs , came to Hyderabad in 2022.

134

Gul Bahar

513-22C03251

Camp-20

8501936140

She is a widow lady, Husband expire in Burma In the yeear 2012, she have 1 son Study in the Madarsa ,  no one is taking 

care , she need support she stay in Juggi , She came to Hyderabad  in the Year 2022.



135

Md Doodu Miya 

305-14C02204

Camp-12
Doodu Miya was a Old Age , he have 3 Childresn 2 Childrens gor Married and live Separately and  1 Son Study in Madarsa 

, He is not willing to work due to his ill Health , he camee to Hyderabad in the Year 2014.

1

Shabbeer Ahmed 

305-15C00942

9177940820 

Balapur 

Shabeer Ahmed is a 62 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1960, fearing persecution back at home he came to Hyderabad in 

2015. He has 1 child who is 15 Years studying in a madarsa. He has kidney issues his not able to work regularly some times 

he will go to collect scrap and earn 100/- per day.

2

Nisar Ahmed 

305-13C01368

Camp-28

Ph: 6888044884

Nisar Ahmed was born on 1959,old aged person stay with 2
nd

 wife and 3 childrens was born between 2005 to 2010, All the 

childrens are study in Govt School, due to old aged he Is not able to work came to Hyderabad on 2013.

3

Mohd Akbar

305-14C01344

Jalpally

7036865194

Mohd Akbar was born on 1-1-1947, aged person stay wih mental child aged 1-1-1981,no one is take care , he stay in juggi, 

juggi owner not taking the rent of juggi bcoz of her situation , he came to Hyderabad in 2014.

4

Jalil Ahmed 

305-17C01683

Camp-16 

Jalil Ahmed was born in 1959, He has 1 daughter who is married and lives separately and no one is taking care of him, He is 

having some illness like sugar BP, He came to Hyderabad in 2017, he is a beggar to survive.

5

Fatima Begum

305-14C02398

Camp-1

Ph no - 6281703036

Ms. Fatima was born in 1954 and she is 68 years  old  widow   Rohingya refugee.She came to Hyderabad in 2014.She has 9 

daughters aged between 20 to 35 and all of her daughters are married, her husband passed away 8 years ago and since then 

shes been living alone. Due to health issues and old age she is unable to work and is in need of support.



6

Abdul Fayas

305-15C00947

Lamba Colony

6281658679

Abdul Fayaz is a 53 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1968, fearing persecution back at home he came to Hyderabad in 

2012. He has 10 children aged (3 to 20 Years) 7 Daughters and 3 Sons and some of them are studying in Madarsa 2 Children 

got Married .  Due to old age and ill health he is not able to work and needs help to support his family.

7

Ambiya Khatoon

Balapur 

305-16C01159

Camp-1

Ph no - 6281703036

Ambiya is a Rohingya refugee fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 2016 . She is a widow and has 4 

children aged Between 18 to 30 and all of her children are married and Live Separately..Presently she is doing Garlic and 

ginger cleaning work earning 50 Rupees per day but not sufficient to look after her daily needs.Some times neighbour 

provide food when she she has nothing to eat.

8

Anwara Begum 

305-09C01949

Camp-02

Anwara was born on 1960, She have 6 Childrens 4Girls and 2 Boys aged Betweeen 1980 to 1996, All  childrens got Married 

and live separate, No one is taking care, she came to Hyderabad on 2014.

9

Chand Miya 

( Camp-14)

305-14C02372

Chand Miya is a 62 years old Rohingya Refugee born in 1959, due to fear of persecution he came to Hyderabad in 2012, He 

stays with his wife in the refugee camp.He has 4 children, 3 boys and 1 girl. His children are married and live separately 

leading their own lives. Chand Miya is old and physically weak due to which he is unable to work. 

10

Jannatara

305-15C00830

9182036229

Camp-12

Jannatara is a 24 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1998, Fearing persecution back at home in Burma she came to Jammu in 

2012 and stayed there for 5 years. In 2018 she migrated to Delhi and in 2019 her husband left her and her children all alone 

and with nowhere to go she came to Hyderabad in July 2020. She has 3 Children,1 Daughter and 2 Sons aged Between 2 to 

6 All r going to Madarsa. She is currently working in a biscuit factory earning around Rs. 200 daily which is insufficient for 

her as well as for her family.

11

Mohammad Ismail

305-14C00793

Ph: 8639344190

Mohammed Ismail who is 71 years old (born in 1948) came to Hyderabad in 2013. He came with his wife and 7 children -5 

Daughters (3-Married) and 2 Sons. Children are going to School which is supported by COVA, Ismail used to sell 

vegetables on the streets and used to earn some money for the family. In January 2019 he was hit by a car and since then he 

couldn’t work. Since he is the sole family member who works, now it is difficult for the family for daily survival. 

12

Noor Haba 

305-16C02249

Baba Nagar

9154947123

Noor Haba  is a 32 year old Rohingya refugee born in 1989, fearing persecution back at home she came to Hyderabad in 

2015. She is a widow her husband passed away in April 2019, she has 3 children aged between 3 to 10 Study in Madarsa . 

She works as a home maid and she earns around 4000 per month that is not sufficient for them to pay rent and other 

expenses.



13

Sofiya Khatoon 

513-19C02071

Camp-15

Sofiya was born on 1959, She have 2 children 1 boy and 1 girl, aged between 1993 to 1996 both got married and live 

separately, no one is taking care, she need support, she came to Hyderabad in 2019.
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